Fasting protects stem cells and increases stem cell functionality through mechanisms 25 which are not fully understood. Planarians are not only able to regenerate their bodies, 26 but also to stand long periods of starvation by shrinking in size. This adaptation is 27 possible because of a large population of adult stem cells which indefinitely self-renew 28 even under starved conditions and thus confer planarians with immortality. How 29 starved planarians are able to maintain healthy stem cells and to fuel stem cell 30 proliferation allowing regeneration is unknown. Here we found the TCP-1 ring complex 31 (TRiC) to be upregulated in starved stem cells. Down-regulation of TRiC impairs 32 planarian regenerative response by inducing stem cell genome instability, mitotic 33 defects and stem cell death which translates into stem cell exhaustion. This regulation 34 is specific of starvation since feeding planarians prevents the phenotype. Importantly 35 we found that TRiC activates the unfolded protein response (UPR) which allows a 36 convergent regulation of cellular energy and lipid metabolism in starved planarians thus 37 permitting the high energy demanding regenerative mitotic response. We identified a 38 novel mechanism through which starvation protects the somatic stem cell genome 39 allowing for unlimited stem cell proliferation and regeneration. 40
Summary 24
Fasting protects stem cells and increases stem cell functionality through mechanisms 25 which are not fully understood. Planarians are not only able to regenerate their bodies, 26 but also to stand long periods of starvation by shrinking in size. This adaptation is 27 possible because of a large population of adult stem cells which indefinitely self-renew 28 even under starved conditions and thus confer planarians with immortality. How 29 starved planarians are able to maintain healthy stem cells and to fuel stem cell 30 proliferation allowing regeneration is unknown. Here we found the TCP-1 ring complex 31 (TRiC) to be upregulated in starved stem cells. Down-regulation of TRiC impairs 32 planarian regenerative response by inducing stem cell genome instability, mitotic 33 defects and stem cell death which translates into stem cell exhaustion. This regulation 34 is specific of starvation since feeding planarians prevents the phenotype. Importantly 35 we found that TRiC activates the unfolded protein response (UPR) which allows a 36 convergent regulation of cellular energy and lipid metabolism in starved planarians thus 37
Introduction 41
Fasting increases lifespan and healthspan in many organisms (Fontana and Partridge, 42 2015; Longo and Mattson, 2014). This is due at least in part to an increase in stem cell 43 functionality which decreases during ageing and contributes to age-associated 44 pathologies and the overall ageing process (Adams et al., 2015; Behrens et al., 2014) . stem cells under conditions of starvation are able to cope with the massive demand of 127 proliferation required for regeneration (Baguñà, 1976b; Wenemoser and Reddien, 128 2010) . 129
Here we find that mechanisms regulating proteostasis (i.e. TRiC and UPR) are 130 upregulated in stem cells during starvation. Down-regulation of TRiC impairs the 131 planarian regeneration response specifically in starved planarians since feeding 132 prevents the TRiC RNAi phenotype. We show that TRiC is necessary to maintain stem 133 cell genome integrity, allows mitosis and overall prevents stem cell exhaustion, an 134 important driver of organismal ageing. We also find that TRiC activates the UPR which 135 allows a convergent regulation of lipid metabolism and overall levels of cellular energy, 136 which is specifically necessary for starved stem cells to be able to mount the 137 regenerative response. We propose a model where stem cell-specific chaperones, 138 through the UPR, protect stem cells during starvation and allow regeneration by 139 mobilizing lipid droplets to provide energy and/or lipid membrane components 140 necessary for the cell to grow and proliferate. Our findings suggest a novel cross-talk 141 between the stress response at the cytosol and at the ER which would be necessary to 142 maintain stem cell genome integrity and allow stem cell proliferation and regeneration 143 in the immortal planarian during starvation. We also shed light into different 144 regenerative programmes depending on the nutritional status. Our data contributes to 145 the understanding of proteostasis in stem cell biology during fasting and ageing and 146 highlights the importance of doing ageing research in long-lived animals. 147
Results 148
Transcriptional profiling reveals enhanced TRiC expression in stem cells in 149 response to starvation 150
In order to investigate the transcriptional profiles of stem cells at different nutritional 151 status we sorted stem cells by FACS (X1 subfraction; S and G2/M cell cycle phase stem 152 cells) ( Figure S1A ) (Hayashi et al., 2006 ) from 1, 7 and 30 days post-fed or starved 153 planarians (1dS, 7dS and 30dS, respectively) and performed RNA-seq and pairwise 154 comparison between the different nutrient conditions. By performing gene ontology 155 (GO) enrichment we found that "mitotic S phase" was among the most overrepresented 156 biological processes down-regulated in X1 stem cells at 7dS and 30dS versus 1dS 157 ( Figure 1A-B and Table S1A-C). This suggests that the planarian X1 subfraction of 158 stem cells is enriched in S phase in 1dS planarians when compared to planarians at 7dS 159 and 30dS. This agrees with 1dS planarians being under the feeding mitotic peak 160 (Baguñà, 1976) and with previous observations in other organisms under a feeding 161 response (Duan et al., 2017) and thus supports that 1dS is a "feeding response" time 162 point in planarians. The GO-term "gene expression" was also found among the down-163 regulated processes at 7dS and 30dS when compared to 1dS, suggesting that cycling 164 stem cells in starved planarians down-regulate transcription and translation as described 165 for many organisms under nutrient limitation (Hansen et al., 2007; Wullschleger et al., 166 2006) ( Figure 1A-B and Table S1B-C). Interestingly we also found that stem cells at 167 7dS and 30dS up-regulate components of known pathways that promote increased stem 168 cell functionality during DR in mammalian stem cells, such as the insulin signalling 169 pathway (Mihaylova et al., 2014) (Table S1D) . 170
Another overrepresented biological process that stirred our interest was "protein 171 folding" (Figure 1A-B ) with many of the transcripts corresponding to cytosolic 172 chaperones up-regulated during the feeding response (1dS) when compared to 7d 173 (25/41) and 30dS (12/21) (Table S1E-F). In addition to their functions in folding of de 174 novo synthesized proteins, many chaperones are also induced under conditions of 175 environmental stress and are involved in protein refolding, disaggregation, trafficking 176 and degradation (Balchin et al., 2016) . We reasoned that while the feeding mitotic peak 177 (1dS) is a situation when de novo folding after translation is expected, starvation may 178 be considered as a situation of stress needing cytosolic chaperones. Since DR in rodents 179 and humans is known to increase the expression of the HSP70 family of chaperone 180 proteins in skeletal muscle (Selsby et al., 2005; Yang et al., 2016) , we wondered 181 whether alternative analysis on the RNA-seq data could decipher changes in the 182 expression also during 30 days of starvation. For that we grouped differentially 183 expressed genes (DEGs) with similar expression profiles at 1dS, 7dS and 30dS into 6 184 clusters by fuzzy c-means clustering (Guthke et al., 2005) ( Figure 1C and Table S2A ). 185
Interestingly, cluster 1 shows a U shape with a relative expression increase at 1dS and 186 30dS respect to 7dS, and "metabolic processes" and "protein folding" are the biological 187 processes most enriched which include 16 out 26 of the cytosolic chaperones previously 188 seen (Table S2B-C) . Moreover, we found that most (23/27) of the transcripts related to 189 protein folding in cluster 1 to be enriched in X1 (stem cells) when compared to Xins 190 (differentiated cells) (Hayashi et al., 2006) (Table S2D ). It drew our attention that a 191 member of the proteasome (i.e. proteasome 26S subunit or PSMD5) as well as most of 192 the subunits of the chaperonin TRiC/CCT are present in cluster 1 and enriched in stem 193 cells (6/8) ( Figure 1D and Table S2D ). A search for components of the proteasome and 194 the remaining CCT subunits not included in cluster 1 corroborated that they are 195 enriched in stem cells, and at least the members of TRiC follow a trend of up-regulation 196 at 1dS and 30dS compared to 7dS ( Figure 1D , S1B and Table S2D ). In agreement with 197 our observation it has been suggested that increased proteasome and high levels of CCT 198 subunits are hallmarks of hESCs (Noormohammadi et al., 2016; Vilchez et al., 2012a) . 199
However they may be involved in different functions since hESCs display high levels 200
of protein synthesis, whereas we found that stem cell enriched translation is down-201 regulated at 7dS and 30dS when compared to 1dS ( Figure 1A-B and Table S2D ). TRiC 202 seems to be a potential regulator of starved stem cells and studies in this direction are 203 lacking. Therefore we decided to further characterize the function of TRiC specifically 204 during starvation. 205
TRiC is necessary for regeneration specifically in starved planarians 206
TRiC conforms a double-ring complex of 8 units codified by different genes (cct-1 to 207 cct8) that belong to the chaperone family of HSP60 (Kubota et al., 1995) . Homologs of 208 each cct gene have been previously identified in the sexual strain of S. mediterranea 209 (Smed-cct1A, Smed-cct2, Smed-cct3A, Smed-cct4B, Smed-cct5, Smed-cct6, Smed-cct7 210 and Smed-cct8A) which are expressed in the soma and testes (Counts et al., 2017). 211
Paralogs for some of them (Smed-cct1B, Smed-cct3B, Smed-cct4A and Smed-cct8B) 212
were also found to be exclusively expressed in the testes and specifically required for 213 sperm elongation in the sexual strain (Counts et al., 2017; Rouhana et al., 2017). By 214 feeding sexual planarians with RNAi of the somatic ccts, it was observed that they are 215 required for homeostatic survival not linked to a decrease in stem cells (Counts et al., 216 2017). In the asexual strain the testes-specific ccts have an almost or even completely 217 (i.e. cct4A) undetectable expression as seen in our RNA-seq data sets and the Dresden 218 reference transcriptome (PlanMine) (Rozanski et al., 2019 ) and therefore we focus on 219 the somatic ccts. 220
Aiming to understand the function of ccts in starved stem cells, we designed RNAi 221 schedules to study the stem cells under different nutritional status. We injected 222 planarians with either dsRNA of gfp as control or any of the ccts for three consecutive 223 days and then amputated heads and tails 5 days later to follow the regeneration of the 224 trunks. The induction of regeneration aimed to amplify the effect of the RNAi 225 specifically in the stem cells, since amputation induces mitosis during regeneration 226 (Baguñà, 1976b; Saló and Baguñà, 1984; Wenemoser and Reddien, 2010) . In one of 227 the schedules, the planarians were at 14 days of starvation when performing the 228 amputation ( Figure 1E ). We independently down-regulated the 8 ccts which showed 229 similar phenotypes consisting in planarians not being able to form a normal 230 regenerating blastema (new regenerating tissue) and starting to die 20 days after 231 amputation ( Figure 1E and S1C). Remarkably when one extra feeding was allocated 232 one day before the first injection and thus planarians were at 8dS when amputated, most 233 of the planarians were able to form a blastema and fully regenerate ( Figure 1F and S1D) 234 even though the levels of mRNA were significantly down-regulated as checked for 235 cct3A RNAi ( Figure S1E ). Next, we chose one of the ccts with the highest phenotype 236 penetrance (Smed-cct3A) and performed a schedule of long-term starvation in which 237 planarians were at 37 days of starvation when performing the amputation obtaining the 238 same phenotype as the one in which they were 14 days starved ( Figure S1F ). 239
Hereinafter the shortest schedule (14 days of starvation when performing the 240 amputation) will be referred as "starved conditions" whereas the one with one feeding 241 before the first injection will be referred as "feeding conditions". We conclude that 242
TRiC is necessary for blastema formation in starved but not in fed planarians. 243
Down-regulation of cct3A in starved planarians causes an accumulation of mitoses 244
immediately after both regenerative mitotic peaks eventually leading to stem cell 245 exhaustion 246
The observation that ccts are necessary for blastema formation suggested that they may 247 regulate stem cell proliferation and/or differentiation. Therefore we examined the 248 pattern of mitoses during regeneration in starved planarians by using a Histone H3 249 phosphorylated at serine 10 antibody (anti-H3P) (Hendzel et al., 1997). It has been 250 shown that planarian amputation triggers two mitotic peaks early in regeneration that 251 contribute to blastema formation and growth (Baguñà, 1976b; Wenemoser and 252 Reddien, 2010) . We observed that cct3A(RNAi) animals had an increased number of 253 H3P + stem cells at the mitotic minimum that happens just after the first mitotic peak at 254 12 and 20 hours of regeneration (12hR and 20hR) and also just after the second mitotic 255 peak (48hR, 72hR and 4dR) when compared to control planarians (Figure 2A-B ). At 256 15dR cct3A(RNAi) animals also showed a slight increase of mitoses, whereas after 50dS 257 mitotic activity was nearly abolished when compared to controls (Figure 2A is minimal, we suspected that mitotic stem cells were dying. Therefore we performed 280 TUNEL staining at 72hR, as the time point when the difference in mitosis is the highest 281 in respect to controls and at 4dR when the difference decreases again (Figure 2A) . 282
Although the differences in the number of TUNEL + cells at the wound site were not 283 significantly different between cct3A(RNAi) planarians and controls at 72hR, at 4dR a 284 massive and significant increase of TUNEL + cells was observed in both anterior and 285 posterior wounds ( Figure 3A) . 286
We speculated that the mitotic stem cells that accumulate at 72hR are dying at 4dR 287 because of a hampered progression through the different phases of mitosis. We 288 examined mitotic stem cells from 72hR cct3A(RNAi) wounds by double 289 immunostaining with anti-a-tubulin (de Sousa et al., 2018) and anti-H3P. Significantly, 290
we observed a decrease in the percentage of stem cells in metaphase (from ~ 43% in 291 controls to ~17%) and an increase in the percentage of cells in anaphase (from ~38% 292 in controls to ~62%) ( Figure 3B ), suggesting that mitotic cells get stuck in anaphase at 293 72hR. In addition, more than 70% of all mitotic figures are defective ( Figure 3B Altogether, our data suggest that cct3A is essential to allow mitosis in starved 309 regenerating animals. 310 cct3A down-regulation induces a transcriptional compensatory mechanism and 311 down-regulates the UPR ER during regeneration of starved planarians 312
In order to understand the signalling pathways that are affected by under the control of 313 cct3A, we performed RNA-seq of whole starved cct3A(RNAi) planarians and controls 314 at 72hR. The differential analysis found up-regulated transcripts that belong to the GO 315 category of 'organonitrogen compound catabolic process' and 'alpha-amino acid 316 metabolic process' suggesting that cct3A(RNAi) planarians are increasing these 317 metabolic pathways presumably to obtain energy at 72hR ( Figure 4A and Table S3A ). 318
The other enriched biological process enriched was protein folding where most of the 319 transcripts are ccts or other chaperones ( Figure 4A -B and Table S3B ). The remaining 320 transcripts in this category include several tubulin and actin transcripts which are two 321 of the known clients of TRiC (reviewed in (Spiess et al., 2004) and some genes known 322 to enhance general protein folding and assist with the folding of tubulin (Table S3B) . 323
This altogether suggests that upon down-regulation of cct3A a compensatory 324 mechanism is activated that tries to counteract for the decreased protein folding 325 capacity. 326
Validating our previous results, we found genes related to genome instability and to 327 endocytosis among the up-regulated transcripts (Table S3C-D). Strikingly, the top 328 down-regulated genes upon cct3A RNAi are the components of the unfolded protein 329 response on the endoplasmic reticulum (UPR ER ) atf6 and xbp1 ( Figure 4B ). These are 330 two transcription factors that are crucial for two of the three main UPR ER branches 331 responsible for the recovery of ER homeostasis or the induction of apoptosis (Labbadia 332 and Morimoto, 2015). We conclude that under starvation the cytosolic chaperone cct3A 333 induces the UPR in the ER suggesting a crosstalk regulation between the cytosol and 334 the ER. 335
TRiC induces the unfolded protein response, which is essential for mitosis 336 progression during regeneration of starved planarians 337
Our observations raise the question whether the phenotype observed after cct3A down-338 regulation is due to ER stress and the inability to resolve this stress by the UPR ER . In 339 order to investigate this aspect, we performed RNAi experiments for Smed-xpb1 and 340
Smed-atf6. Although individual RNAi for either xbp1 or atf6 did not give any apparent 341 phenotype after two rounds of injections, double RNAi xbp1/atf6 ( Figure 4C was significantly different between controls and treated planarians in the starved and 347 the feeding condition ( Figure S3A ). We validated by qPCR the decreased expression 348 of xbp1 and atf6 upon cct3A RNAi at 72hR ( Figure 4E ). Interestingly we also found 349 that the down-regulation of UPR ER regulators in cct3A RNAi is specific of starvation 350 ( Figure 4E and F) and early regeneration ( Figure 4E ) since it is not maintained at later 351 time points of regeneration (13dR) ( Figure 4E ). Furthermore, xbp1 expression is linked 352 to starvation (upregulated at 7dS and 30dS respect to 1dS; cluster 3 in Figure 1C ) 353 ( Figure S3B and Table S2A ). Comparable to cct3A RNAi at 4dR, cell death increases at 48hR and 72hR in both 371 anterior and posterior xbp1/atf6(RNAi) wounds as detected by TUNEL ( Figure 5D ). 372
This observation, together with the low number of mitoses observed at the same time 373 point, suggests that stem cells are dying during mitosis. A closer look at the mitoses at 374 72hR showed a similar phenotype as in cct3A RNAi with a high percentage of defective 375
figures (between ~42% and ~67% depending on the mitotic phase) including 376 mislocalized or abnormal number of spindle poles ( Figure 5E ) and asymmetrical 377 karyokinesis ( Figure 5E8 ) but chromosome lagging was not observed. Significantly, 378
we observed a decrease in the percentage of stem cells in metaphase (from ~43% in 379 controls to ~25%) similar to that observed upon cct3A RNAi and only a slight increase 380 in the percentage of cells in anaphase (from ~38% in controls to ~48%) ( Figure 5E ), 381
suggesting that mitotic cells are not stuck at anaphase as much as in cct3A(RNAi) 382
animals. 383
Our data strongly suggests that most of the effects of cct3A down-regulation are due to 384 down-regulation of the UPR. 385
During starvation cct3A(RNAi) and xbp1/atf6(RNAi) planarians show defects in 386
lipid droplet metabolism with cct3A RNAi resulting in decreased energy stores 387
We suspected that the dependency of TRiC and UPR phenotypes to starvation rely on 388 affecting certain metabolic processes. Supporting evidence is the up-regulation of 389 amino acid metabolism and organonitrogen compound catabolism seen upon cct3A 390 RNAi ( Figure 4A ). In order to investigate this point further we performed RNA-seq of 391 72hR xbp1/atf6(RNAi) planarians. By GO enrichment analysis ( Figure 6A and Table  392 S4A) we observed an increase in apoptosis supporting our data on TUNEL staining. 393 xpb1/atf6 RNAi also seems to increase translation (GOs "tRNA metabolic process" and 394 "amino acid activation") ( Figure 6A ), which is known to be down-regulated upon 395 activation of the UPR in other organisms (Labbadia and Morimoto, 2015). 396
Interestingly, apart from the expected general down-regulation of the response to ER 397 stress or protein folding, the remaining down-regulated GO-terms referred to metabolic 398 processes including lipid metabolism ( Figure 6A , Table S4B ). Remarkably, a closer 399 look into the RNA-seq of cct3A RNAi, also retrieved a repertoire of DEGs related to 400 lipid metabolism ( Figure 6B ). Among them we found DEGs related to lipid droplet 401 (LD) biogenesis (Pol et al., 2014) with most of them upregulated in cct3 RNAi (12/16) 402 while down-regulated in xbp1/atf6 RNAi (29/30) ( Figure 6B and Table S5A ). LDs are 403 intracellular organelles specialized to store fatty acids (FAs) and to channel them into 404 pleiotropic pathways including phospholipid biosynthesis, energy production via β- For instance, we found acyl-CoA synthetase which activates fatty acids, ethanolamine 412 phosphate cytidyltransferase which provides CDP-ethanolamine required for the 413 biosynthesis of phosphatidylethanolamine (a major phospholipid) or perilipins which 414 are an excellent example for an accessory protein ( Figure 6D and Table S5A ). 415
Sphingolipids are part of the phospholipid monolayer of LDs. We also found the 416 biological process "sphingolipid biosynthetic process" with representative genes up-417 regulated in cct3A RNAi (3/5) ( Figure 6B ) and most of them down-regulated in 418 xbp1/atf6 RNAi (5/7) (Table S5A ). Altogether our data suggests that cct3 and xbp1/atf6 419 RNAi have an antagonistic role in LD biogenesis. 420
Cells break down neutral lipids from the LDs when there is need of energy in the form 421 of fatty acids and/or when membranes need to be synthesized. In mammals, the 422 breakdown is done by the step-wise action of three main lipases: the adipose tissue 423 lipase (ATGL), the hormone-sensitive lipase (HSL) and the monoglyceride lipase 424 (MGL). Remarkably xbp1/atf6 RNAi shows down-regulation for ATGL and two MGL 425 transcripts (Table S5B ). While cct3(RNAi) animals do not differentially express those 426 transcripts, they show a homolog for TFEB down-regulated ( Figure 6B and Table S5A) , 427 a master regulator of lysosome biogenesis and autophagy, which is known to induce 428 lipid breakdown in the mouse liver upon starvation (Settembre et al., 2013) . 429
Interestingly "fatty acid β-oxidation", the process to breakdown fatty acids to obtain 430 energy has representative genes up-regulated in cct3A(RNAi) (3/3) ( Figure 6B ) with 431 most of them down-regulated in xbp1/atf6(RNAi) animals (15/15) ( Table S5A) . with LDs as controls. However xbp1/atf6 RNAi displayed a higher number ( Figure 6C ). 441
In order to support our results on TEM, we performed Oil Red O staining on tissue 442 sections to visualize the fat stored in LDs in blastema cells and also gastrodermal cells 443
of digestive branches located in regions anterior to the pharynx ( Figure 6D ). In 444 xbp1/atf6(RNAi) planarians we could corroborate the accumulation of cells with LDs 445 in 48hR blastema cells and observed that this was specific of the blastema since 446 gastrodermal cells displayed a similar number as controls ( Figure 6D ). Remarkably, in 447 both blastema and gastrodermal cells, the average LD size is bigger than in controls 448 ( Figure 6E ). Since we did not observe differences in LDs in cct3(RNAi) blastemas at 449 48hR and 72hR by TEM, we performed Oil Red O staining in anterior wounds at a later 450 time point (4dR), when we previously observed an increase in stem cells and 451 differentiated cells with vacuoles and increased cell death ( Figure 6D ). Although at the 452 wound site we did not observe cells with LDs, in gastrodermal cells we observed a 453 decreased number however bigger in size than controls ( Figure 6E ). In the case of cct3A 454
RNAi, although LD biosynthesis, β-oxidation of fatty acids and sphingolipid 455 biosynthesis are up-regulated, LD breakdown is down-regulated and there are less LDs 456 in intestinal branches. This suggests that cct3(RNAi) animals are consuming the LDs 457 either for energy production and/or anabolic processes without satisfying their 458 requirements, which would explain why LD biogenesis is ongoing. The accumulation 459 of LDs in xbp1/atf6(RNAi) planarians could be explained by either an increase in LD 460 biogenesis or a decrease in LD mobilization. Our RNA-seq data favours the idea of LD 461 mobilization being compromised since both LD biogenesis and breakdown of LDs are 462 down-regulated. In order to understand whether RNAi planarians were unable to obtain 463 energy from LDs, we determined general ATP levels in whole planarians ( Figure 6F ). 464
We observed that control starved animals have surprisingly high ATP levels as controls 465 that were fed, which hints towards a higher requirement to cope with the challenge for 466 starved animals. Remarkably, cct3(RNAi) animals showed decreased levels of ATP 467 specifically in starved conditions, thus confirming that cct3(RNAi) planarians do not 468 obtain enough energy ( Figure 6F ) which may hamper homeostatic mechanisms thereby 469 leading to enhanced stress and diminished regeneration. The levels of ATP were as 470 controls during feeding and starved conditions in xbp1/atf6(RNAi) animals ( Figure 6F ), 471
indicating that planarians are mobilizing LDs at some extent or/and that the local 472 differences in energy are not detectable by our ATP assay. remarkably, we found a novel mechanism through which fasting regulates stem cells: 485 the HSP60/chaperonin member TRiC (CCT, TCP1-ring complex or chaperonin 486 containing TCP1) protects starved somatic stem cells, activates the UPR and allows 487 planarian regeneration, specifically the mitotic response to amputation during 488 starvation. We also demonstrate that RNAi for one of the subunits of TRiC, cct3A, leads 489 to stem cell exhaustion, a hallmark of aging, only during starvation. Our findings also 490 draw attention to the possibility of different regenerative programmes depending on 491 nutritional status in many other organisms. However we observed that RNAi for components of TRiC or UPR ER affect stem cells 513 and regeneration mainly during starvation which was never described before. 514
Our results suggest that TRiC and probably other chaperones have different roles 515 depending on the nutritional status, which agrees with the increased levels of expression 516
for TRiC subunits and many other chaperones that we observed at 1dS and at 30dS. In 517 planarians at 1dS (one day post-feeding) stem cells are highly proliferative, responding 518 to feeding in a similar way like ESCs which are highly proliferative stem cells growing 519 in nutrient-rich media with both showing high rates of protein synthesis. Therefore, a 520 tight control of proteostasis may be necessary for de novo folding of proteins after 521 translation. By contrary at 30dS we observed reduced levels of protein synthesis and 522 thus the activation of TRiC would correspond to a response to stress. Under mild stress 523 (7dS), high levels of TRiC may not be needed and thus stem cells may be able to 524 to LD breakdown. Therefore cct3A may impair a double regulation on LD breakdown 617 dependent and independent of the UPR which may explain why we detect less ATP in 618 cct3(RNAi) animals, and also the accumulation of pinocytic vesicles, which has been 619 often seen as a last resource to obtain energy from the extracellular space, at least in 620 cancer cells (Commisso et al., 2013). 621
We have previously shown that starvation is able to rejuvenate the stem cell pool in 622 terms of telomere length through downregulation of mTOR signalling (Iglesias et al., 623 2019). This work indicates that starvation also regulates stem cells by increasing their 624 stress and metabolic resistance through proteostasis which protects and allows the 625 regenerative mitotic responses during starvation. Our data contributes to the 626 understanding of stem cell biology, proteostasis and ageing and consolidates the 627 planarian as a feasible model system which to study the consequences of fasting in stem 628
cells. 629

Experimental Procedures 630
Planarian husbandry 631
Planarians used in this work belong to the species S. mediterranea asexual biotype. All 632 animals were maintained at 19ºC in 1x Montjuïc Salts (1.6mM NaCl, 1mM CaCl2, 633 1mM MgSO4, 0.1mM MgCl2, 0.1mM KCl, 0.1gr NaHCO3) and fed with organic veal 634 liver. 635
Flurorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) 636
Planarian dissociation and cell population analysis were performed as described 637
previously (Hayashi et al., 2006). Details can be found at Supplemental Experimental 638
Procedures. 639
RNA-seq 640
Library preparation was done using the Illumina kit TruSeq. Sequencing was done on 641 an Illumina HiSeq2500 in 51 cycle, single-end, high-throughput mode at the Core 642 facility DNA sequencing at FLI. Details can be found in Supplemental Experimental 643
Procedures. 644
RNAi experiments 645
Templates with T7 promoters appended to both strands were generated. Double-646 stranded RNA (dsRNA) was synthesized by in vitro transcription following 647
MEGAscript RNAi kit (Ambion) instructions. dsRNA was injected into the planarian 648 as previously described (Gonzalez-Estevez et al., 2012b). Control animals were 649 injected with gfp dsRNA, a sequence not present in the planarian genome. The different 650 protocols used are specified in the "Results" section. More details can be found in 651
Supplemental Experimental Procedures. 652
Whole-mount in situ hybridization 653
Whole-mount in situ hybridization was carried out as described previously (King and 654 Newmark, 2013) using an InsituPro VSi (Intavis). Hapten-labelled RNA probes were 655 prepared by using an in vitro RNA labelling kit (Roche). 
